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LONGRUN TRENDS IN PATENTING
ABS TRACT
This paper examines the patenting in the U.S. from its origins in
1790up to 1980. The prime intent was to identify relationships between
patenting and the rate of industrial development, and to further look for
any regular cyclical patterns in the time series of patents themselves.
To this end, detailed records were gathered on annual patenting,
along with key descriptive data on industry structure for a sample of
twenty industries for the period 1850 through 1940. In general the cor-
relations between changes in the rate of patenting and changes in industry
characteristics are small. A tentative conclusion is that the rate of
change in patenting may move inversely with the rate of change in value
added. This leads the author to speculate on a "defensive R&D hypothesis"
which may reflect strongly the choice of sample industries. The industries
in the study were in existence in 1850 and managed to ward off challenges
from other new industries so as to still be in existence in 1940. At each
new challenge from a new product or a foreign competitor these industries
have attempted to protect their existing capital stock by upgrading the pro-
duction process and final product. While these changes do not normally rep-
resent major technological advances they are of a "tinkering" variety which
are likely to produce large numbers of patents.
A spectral analysis of the 190 year time series of patents issued
suggests that the rate of change of this variable might be characterized
as a moving average process with lags at five and eight years. An interpre-
tation of this result is offered, along with caution against over interpre-
tation.
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INTRODUCTION
Bythebeginning of the19thcentury three of the important countries
of the word had firmly established patentsystems. In the United States
the Constitution gave Congress thepower "To promote the progress of science
and useful arts by securing for limited times to authors and inventors the
exclusive rights to their respective writings and discoveries" (Art.1,
Sec. 8(8)). Thefirst patent law was so passed in 1790. These lawswere
motivated by concern for the justice of protecting intellectualproperty
rights, and by economic concerns such as the need to guarantee sufficient
protection from competition to allow profitable development of inventions,
and the need to encourage the disclosure of new ideas which could form the
building blocks for future advances.
This relationship between technological change and industrialdevelop-
ment is at the core of the economists' interest in thepatent system. However,
there is much compounding of effects which makes thestatistical analysis of
this relationship a difficult one. Essentialdynamics are present in the crea-
tive process. Sinie inventionssuggest the follow—up direction for future
research as well as creating pre—conditions forbreak—throughs in other not2
obviously related fields. Industry structure and patentingmaybelinked in
ways which depend on more than the underlying rate of technological advance
in an industry. Firms may create patentportfolios as a direct instrument
of competition, for example, by "fencing—in"technologies in a way which makes
new entry into an industry more difficult.
Patents are one of the few immediately applicable statistical mdi—
cLors of technological change. As an itemized list ofper period inven—
tions, there is a desirable amount of objectivity in the statistical series.
The economic worth of individualpatents varies greatly, and the intepreta—
tion of this data relies on "large—number"type properties to help ensure
that the average worth of a large number ofpatents is a meaningful quantity.
More troublesome are the biases introducedby changes in the laws and regula-
tions governing patentability ofinventions, and by thepossibility that
the economy and particular industriesmay move through phases where the type
of inventive activity is more or is lesssusceptible to patenting.
This paper proceeds first to examine, at theindustry level, the rela-
tionships between the rate of patenting and certainaggregate indicators of
industry performance. Section 2 discusses the data set which has beenpre-
pared to investigate the question. Section 3 outlines certain hypotheses
about the correlations between rate of patenting andindustry performance
variables, and then goes on to report statistical findings. Section 4 consi-
ders the dynamics of aggregate patenting and the role of inventionsas pre—
conditions to further inventions.3
2. DATA
The source of Industry data for thisstudy was the United States
Census of Manufactures. The Censusof Manufactures was taken aspart of
the Census of the United Statesevery 10 years from 1850 to 1940. The
Census of Manufactures was taken
separately in 1902, 1914, 1921, 1923,
1925, 1927, 1931, 1933, 1935, 1937, 1947,1954, 1958, 1963, 1967, 1972,
and 1977.In all years in which the Census ofManufactures was taken con-
currently with the Census of the United States, thedata on manufactures
was from the year before the officialcensus year. The data collected in-
cluded number ofestablishments, number of workers, averagewage, capital
expenditures, value added and value ofproduct.
The data collected from allyears is generally comparable, but there
were two changes in the Census ofManufactures which could not be back—dated.
The Census of Manufactures datafor number of wage—earners includes salaried
employees in and before theyear 1879 and does not include them after that
date. Therefore, the dataon number of wage—earners andaverage wage in-
cludes salaried employees andtheir salaries in 1879 and all previousyears.
The data for 1947 and allyears thereafter uses the classification "produc-
tion workers" in place of "wage—earner"This does not create a large ambi-
guity in the data, since the two classificationsare very similar. Both class-
ifications exclude salaried
officers, non—working foremen, and clericalper-
sonnel. The 1947 Census of Manufacturesstates that the two classifications
are "closely comparable." Capital datawas included in the Censusof Manufac-
tures from 1850 until 1919. Data
pertaining to capital was not collected from
1919 unti11933 when expenditureon plant and equipment was taken.4
-Insome cases, there have been small changes in industry definitions
throughout the period. This generally occurred when a broadly defined in-
dustry was split into its component parts by the census during the later
years of this study. Since the earlier years often gave no breakdown of
industries, the earlier definition would be used.
Data has been collected for a sample of twenty industries which are
listed in Appendix I. The criteria for including particular industries
were primarily associated with the complexity of the technology. The in-
dustries were chiefly those having more elementary technologies and indus-
tries for which it would be possible to identify the relevant patent statis-
tics. It is important to recognize, for the purposes of later discussion,
that the patents classified as belonging to a particular industry represent
only a small part of the complex of technologies which must come together
before a new industry can progress. For example, a patent for a new design
of a sewing machine would appear in our statistics. The whole series of
developments in metal alloys and machine tooling which permitted this new
sewing machine patent would not appear in the data. As the economy has moved
into the new electrical, electronics and chemical technologies, these inter—
dependencies have grown ever more interwoven and more difficult to unravel.
For this reason, the data collecting exercise focused primarily on "old"
industries and for the most part on the period 1850 through 1939.
Patent data were collected annually for each industry from published
reports of the U. S. Patent Office. The data collecting procedure is described
in some detail in Appendix II. Patents were identified with industries by
making use of an exhaustive alphabetical index of patents published by the5
Patent Office. This procedure Is notentirely clean because no published
(or apparently unpublished) recordexists of how patents were indexed.
Discussions with retired patent examinersseems to indicate that patents
were indexed according to industry ofpredominant impact, be that either
the industry of origin of thepatent or the industry of use. TJnfortun—
ately, there is no entirely untaintedway to handle this question. Ap-
pendix II gives, for comparativepurposes, a brief summary of the Schmookler
procedures. Schmookler's data does notmatch as well as the new data set
with data collected by the Census ofManufactures.
3(a). SOMEHYPOThESES
In his classic work "Invention andEconomjcCrowth," Schmookler
asked the question "are inventionsmainly inowledge—induced or demand—
induced?" The up—side of demandinduced invention is possibly the easiest
and best understood of all themechanisms for stimulating invention. Here
an expansion of the market creates theopportunity for new products, for
new investment and for the replacement of oldprocesses by the new.
Schmookler (1966) demonstrated the closelinks at the industry level between
investment in plant and equipment andsuccessful patent applications, per-
haps nowhere more so than in the well knownexample of the railroad indus-
try. An investment series for oursample of industries could not be con-
structed from the available data. In itsplace a surrogate was considered,
namely wage expenditures as apercentage of value added. It would seem
that the wage bill would fall relativeto value added in times of high in-
vestment and rise relative to value added intimes of low investment levels.6
The surrogate suffers from the deficiency that it includesthe effect of
changes in the wage rate and changes in the price of finaloutput, but,
In the absence of an alternative, it providesa crude Indicator of changes
in investment. The use of thissurrogate is discussed further in Section
(3b).
There is also the possibility of a "dOwn—side" effect of demandin-
duced invention.' In the event that anexisting Industry is challenged
by the emergence of a new industry, It willlikely experience a slump in
sales. In the absence of any competitiveresponse the industry will sure—
ly be driven out of existence. The natural reaction should thenbe an in-
creased and more intensive search for betterproductionprocesses and better
products for the industry.In the time period of our study, industries
such as Ice making, cottonmanufacturers, wool textiles, flax, hemp and
jute, turpentine and rosin, clay products and theconfectionary industry
have had to face such challenges. A fallin output due to some economy
wide decline in output would be met ina different fashion to a decline
resulting from the encroachment of other Industries. For thisreason, the
relevant measure of changes Inoutput is the change in output relative to
the change in, say, gross nationalproduct. Such a variable is defined
below where the results are discussed.
The nature of the technological change Inan Industry will determine
how wages move relative to the nationalaverage. Labor mobility and the In--
stitutional response of organizations suchas trade unions enter into the
adjustment mechanism. Proceeding by example, itseems that inventions such
as power tools subs tantially reduced the skill levelsrequired by the wood—7
craft artisan, and presumably lowered themarginal product of labor, and
hence the real wage In thisindustry. One can think of converse examples
where the initial skill levelswere quite low and the introduction of
Inventions required higher levels ofskills, such as the ability to read
and write. The phenomena discussedthus far are associated with changes
in the technical skill requirementsof workforce. Technological change
may also be associated withrapidexpansion of the market and increased
demand for certain types of skilledlabor or for labor in certaingeograph-
ic localities. In the event ofreasonable labor mobility, these fluctua-
tions above or belowprevailing average wage levels should soon disappear.
In the eventof significant productivitygains in strongly unionized in-
dustries, there is the possibility that laborwill be able to negotiate
some share of the new surplus above that thisit might have earned in compe-
titive labor markets.
3(b). EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE
The data brought to bearon the above questions are discussed in
Section 2. The variablescover twenty industries and, after expressing the
variables in rates of change, thereare 363 observations. Where relevant,
the variables measure rates ofchange relative to the national aggregate.
This has the effect ofpurging the data of movements in the macroeconomic
aggregates associated with the trade cycle. Variablesare expressed in
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A subscript (1, t) indicates an observation for the 1tFi industry in
period t .Patentsis a variable f or all patents issued in the U. S.
for period t .Av.Wae is the average wage for production workers
in manufacturing and was taken from the individual Census of Manufactures.
The number of patents issued in any industry in a givenyear has a high
variance. To help eliminate chance or measurement error influences, the
variable Patent. is the average number of patents peryear in
periods t ,(t—l)and (t—2)
Examining movements in an industry series relative to movements in
the national aggregate of the series is aparticularly tough test of the
theory. One difficiulty is that the national aggregate may not be the most
meaningful yardstick against which to measure performance. An industry's
performance could be compared to industries of like technical characteris-
tics (either on the product on the process side), or could be compared to
industries facing similar amounts of foreign competition or located in9
similar geographic regions. Thedevelopment of such performance criteria
is not an easy task either
conceptually or as a matter of datapreparation.
Taken in Conjunction with thedifficulties in definingindustry boundaries,
it must be supposed that thereis a considerableamount of measurement
error in the data.
Interpreting the direction ofcausation among the above variables
is difficult. The data is
not Particularly rich in timeseries having on
average only thirteen observations
per industry. Furthermore, the time
series data does not
correspond to equally spaced timeintervals. The
period of time between Census of
Manufactures varies from twoyears to ten
years, and further the data for each
industry do not correspond to thesame
period of time. Some series
conmience earlier than others andsome end
earlier.
Statistical linkagesappear to exist between the rate ofpatenting
and the rate of growth of
value added, and between therate of patenting
and the rate of change inthe wage bill expressedas a proportion of value
added. In both cases thecoefficients on the regressionsare negative.
The wage rate variabledoes not appear to becorrelated with the rate of
change of invention in thisdata set. As was discussed inSection 3a, the
wage bill as a Percentage of value
added will be taken as an inversesur-
rogate for the rate of investment.
Schmookler (1966, pp. 151—162) useda
cruder surrogate for investmentnamely value added itself. Thoughour
variable x3 is far froma perfect surrogate forinvestment, it should
represent an improvement over
Schinookj.e'5 use of simple value addedin
that it corrects for the cosof labor. The results inequation (3) indicate10
TABLE 1
Single Variable Regressions
Patenting and Industry Characteristics
(1)X =0.113X R2 =0.035
(.031)
(2) =0.121X3 R2 =0.042
(0.041)j
(3)X =— 0.165X R2 =0.015
(0.192)
Degrees of freedom =362
Note that intercept terms are insignificant. Thisis to be expected from
the definition of the variables whicheffectively centers the regression
around the origin. Measurement error will bias both thecoefficients and
2 the Rstatistic towards zero.11
that there is not an apparent link betweenwages and invention, giving us
more confidence that movement in the variable x3 is being drivenmore by
investment than changes in the cost of labor. Since x3is an inverse
surrogate for investment, equation (2) has the correct sign, andsupports
the investment—demand—induced explanation ofpatenting, namely, that many
new inventions are embodied in a new capital equipment. While thisresult
is in good congruence with Schmookler's earliermentioned work, the theory
has been put to a far more rigorourtest. By defining variables in terms
of rates of change relative to the nationalaggregates, one avoids the pos-
sibility of spurious relationships which mightemerge as all the indicator
series move together up and down the tradecycle. Since those regressions
are "with—in" regressions, the relatively low value of the R2statistic
is to be expected. Beforeleaving this equation, there remains the possi-
bility that the causal direction is thereverse of that discussed above.
It is again useful to reflectonon the nature of the patent "statistic."
Patents do not measure technologicalchange, though they are a manifesta-
tion that some change is takingplace. Patents which represent major tech-
nological breakthroughs may well lead togrowth in industrial investnient.2
The point to be made is that suchpatents are only a very small percentage
of total patents issued inan industry in a given year. The great bulk of
patents are for inventions which represent incrementally small advancesin
knowledge. Such patents are for minormodifications, often of such devices
as locks, switches, hinges, metalcutting devices, tools, etc. It can be
argued that these small inventions are lesslikely to explain movements in
industry investment.12
• Of considerable interest are the results in equation (1).Here
there is a negative relationship between the relativerate of patenting
and the relative rate of growth of value added. Thisresult is different
from the Schmookler results which used level of valueadded as a surrogate
for investment and found a positiverelationship between the level variables
of value added and patenting. Theapparent difference in the results is
because the equations are testing for different effects. Schmookler's3
(1966; pp. 160, 161) results are across industryregressions with a trend
variable included. Industries with large value added havelarger numbers
of patents per year, so there is considerableregression on the scale of
the industry. As well, there ispossible synchronous behavior of the series
through the trade cycle. The proposition being tested inequation (1) is
somewhat more subtle. The question is rather howan industry behaves as it
goes faster or slower relative to the other industries about it. The evi-
dence in equation (1) is that when industries dowell relative to other in-
dustries about them, they slackenup on the rate of patenting relative to
all other industries. This would be consistentwith the Kamien and Schwartz
(1978) argument that, in the absence of a financialconstraint, individual
firms experiencing high profits will be lesslikely to innovate, since such
innovation serves to cannibalize existingprofitable market positions. Con-
versely, if an industry goes more slowly relative to itsneighbors, it re-
sponds by quickening the rate of invention. Inperiods of severe coinpeti—
tive pressure, brought on by the encroachment ofother industries into its
turf, firms may respond by quickening thetempo of their inventive ,ef forts.
Under such circumstances, theremay be an undue increase in the "number"13
of .patents if the patents are of a type which attempt to modify and up-
grade an existing capital stock or an existing product. Such patents will
be small, low value patents but could, given the nature of the activity, be
very numerous. Inventions are made by firms and by individuals rather than
by an "industry" and the extent of competitive pressures will surely change
from industry to industry, but it would seem that, to the extent that the
fortunes of firms in an industry are tied to one another, those pressures
will, in general, be greater when an industry is faring less well relative
to other industries.4
4. INVENTIONS AND FURTHER INVENTIONS
Though invention is undoubtedly a response to market opportunites
(and hence an economic phenomenon), the direction and the pace of inven-
tion may well depend on previous invention. Previous inventions may estab-
lish the necessary technological preconditions for the development of some
new product or process, and shape tastes and preferences for the develop-
ments which should follow.
It seems the history of patenting has indeed been a complicated one,
and process of sorting out persistence effects, from changing underlying
trends is not easily accomplished. The longest published series of patent
statistics for the U. S. is for patents "issued," which runs continuously
from 1790 to the present. A shorter published series is available on
patent "applications," commencing some fifty years later. To study these
series and their time series behavior, it isnecessary to envoke types of
dc—trending procedures. This is always, at best, a hazardous undertaking14
(Nelson, Kang, 1981), and almost all proceduresattempted for these parti—
cluar series result in a residual seriesexhibiting a long—swing. While
it remains possible that such long—swings exist inthe data, it is suffi-
ciently easy to artificially create such cyclical behaviorby incorrect de—
trending, that this result cannot be taken seriously without muchfurther
investigation.
One de—trending procedure which does not inducelong swings in the
data is a transformation to rate ofchange of patenting, that is,
— . Someinteresting results are reported below when this
de—trending procedure is applied to patents "issued,"a series of 190 ob-
servations.A word of warning at the outset, though: the resultsreport-
ed here are not robust tosegmentation of the data set, and do not apply
to the shorter time series onpatent "applications." It is certainly true
that the signal—to—nojs ratio in theseseries is very high and it appears
reductions in sample size are not wellaccommodated. More seriously, of
course, one must recognize the possibility that the resultsreported are
merely a sampling artifact of one particularsample series. In subsequent
research, when the question of de—trending has been consideredat greater
depth, itwillbe necessary to reconcileany differences inthetime series
behaviorof the patents "issued" series and thepatents "applications"
series. The patents "applications" seriescontains noise and related ef-
fects associatedwith changes in the general desire topatent inventions
(either for economic reasons or whimsicalsocial reasons). The patents
"issued" series is a moreseriously complied series in that each patent
issued has passed some rigorous technicalexamination of its merit. On th15
debit side, however, various forms of bureaucraticinertia may induce arti-
ficial cycles in this series. The questions donot arise immediately here
since it appears that statisticallymeaningful results are only to be found
In the 190 period patents "issued" series.
The smoothed periodogram for the series ofrates of change of patents
issued is shown in Figure 1. Theshape of the periodogram is suggestive of
a process with a five period lag with a smallcoefficient (i.e., the periodo—
gram is rounded rather than spiked). An autoregressiveprocess with a five
period lag was fitted to the data and the residualswere examined. The per—
iodogram of the residuals suggested aneight period lag. The model finally
fitted to the data was amoving average process, wherey is the rate of
growth of patents issued peryear.





Asymptotic estimates of the standard errors are shown inparentheses. The
theoretical spectrum for the estimatedmoving average process is shown in
Figure 2. Visual inspection indicates that there isgood conformity between
the periodogram and the estimatedspectrum. There are two—and—one—half
waves in both (due to fifth order lag term), and thepeaks and troughs are
the correct relative magnitude (occasionedby the eighth order lage term).
The initial five year lag frompatent invention to patent invention
is the result of time taken to understandand develop the original patent
and to then understand andproduce the appropriate follow—up invention.
Since these are nationalaggregate patents, one might expect longer lags16
than if one simply studied a patent series withina single industry. In-
ventions in one industry may lead to follow—up inventionsin other indus-
tries but the transmission process will beslower. For example, a patent
issued for a semi—conductor inventionmay be associated with a rapid follow—
up patent In semi—conductors, but the follow—uppatent in, say, automated
tool cutting will occur much later.Also, since the data covers the period
from 1790 much of the sample is froman era when information transmission
mechanisms were much less sophisticated thantoday, so that the intuition
of everyday experience in 1981may not be particularly relevant to most of
the sample.
A burst of patents in periodt leads to follow—up patents in period
(t+5) ,henceit is reasonable to expect furtherfollow—up patents some
period later. The lags associated with thissecond round of follow—up pat-
ents are likely to be shorter than thefirst round because there has been a
period of growing awareness andexperience of the new technology. The data
indicates a reduction in thelag from five to three years. The magnitude
of the coefficient on thesecond round should have magnitude of the order
of the first coefficientsquared, (0.264)2 .Thisgives a value of 0.0696,
which IS remarkably close to theestimated coefficient of (0.071). Themag-
nitude of third round follow—upswill likely be of the order (0.264) and
hence too small to be estimatedfrom the available data set, The actual
magnitudes of the coefficientsseem to fall within a reasonable range. A
one percent increase in patents inperiod t leads to subsequent 0.33 per—
cent of patents over the nexteight years (this is a rough calculation be—










Figure 1: Smoothed PeriodograinAnnual Rate of Change of
















Figure 2: Theoretical Spectral Density Function for Moving
Average Process given in Equation (5)
0 ¶1219
whIch is on
average four percent of apatent per year. This is quite close
to the average rate ofgrowth of patents issuedper year over the entire
sample period which is about
five percent. Weconclude that though the
model in (5) is not
statistically robust, it isparticularly rich in inter-
pretation, and hence of interest
in guiding future researchon this topic.5
CONCLUSIONS
The history of the linksbetween technologicalchange and economic
progress can yield a deeper
understanding of mechanismdriving our modern
economy. The results reportedhere are conditionalon the nature of the
sample data employed andare very much affectedby measurement errors and
changes through times ininstitutional structure.The results are, however,
amenable to Interesting
Interpretation and dopoint the direction for future
research, both in the collection
of better data and in theformulation of
more exacting tests ofour models.APPENDIX I
INDUSTRIES INCLUDED IN STUDY
1. Pulp and Paper
2.Rubber Tires
3. Ice Making









13. Turpentine and Rosin
14. Soap
15. Clay (including Bricks)







PROCEDURES FOR COLLECrING PATENT DATA
I.Published Patent Statistics
With its founding in 1830 the U. S. Patent Office beganpublishing
an "Annual Report of the Commissioner of Patents." This volume listed the
patents issued each year under one of 16 headings. Also included was a de-
tailed description of each invention. By 1871 therewere 145 such subhead-
ings. In 1871 the "Official Gazette of the Patent Office" andan accompany-
ing Index replaced the annual report. The descriptions of inventionswere
published in a monthly magazine and the alphabetical Index directed the
reader to the relevant monthly volume. In 1898 the Patent Officemodified
the method of classification to distinguish threecategories of patent: (i)
method or process, (ii) function, and (iii) structure. In 1954the Patent
Office ceased publishing the alphabetical indexto inventions. At this time
a strictly numerical subheading system was adopted. The procedure for link-
ing patents to industries would then be as follows:
(a) find desired industry in the "Index of Classification"
(b) record headings and subheadings and obtain one—line
description of headings
Cc) check the current "Classification Bulletins" to insure
that pertinent patent gr—ups had not been reclassified
during the year
(d) examine the technical "Definitions of the Subclasses"
(a volume several thousand pages long) to determine
whether subheadings are pertinent to industry22
(e) use the "Index to the Gazette" and find patent
numbers issued that year in the appropriate
subheading
(f)finally turn to the Official Gazette and monthly
"Volumes of Patents" to find descriptive informa-
tion on the invention.
II. Collecting the Patent Data
The same procedure was used to obatin a patent series for each of
the 20 industries. The only variation in the reports is the number of
years covered. The series begins for each industry ten years before the
Census of Manufacturers commenced publishing data for that industry. The
patent series continues either until Census figures were no longer available
or until 1953. After 1953 the Patent Office began using a classification
system which makes obtaining an accurate count difficult.
For each year the patents listed in the Index under the name of the
industry and under related headings were counted. Each patent title was
examined to determine whether it had a meaningful bearingupon the industry
under consideration.
III. Notes on Schmookler Patent Data
The patents in Schmookler's (1972) study were counted according to
the date of application between 1874 and 1950. Data is given on a "when-'
issued" basis for the years 1837—1876 and 1947—1957. Schmookler's study
covers "capital goods inventions classified according to the industry23
expected to use them." Schmookler assigned Patent Officesubclasses to SIC
industries. The Patent Office classificationsystem is based on technologi-
cal—functional not industrial principals,so Schmookler had to "convert from
the Patent Office ClassificationSystem to the industrial classification."
If an entire subclass seemed toapply to an industry he automatically in-
cluded it. Otherwise, he took asampling, and if 2/3 of the patents seemed
to belong, he included the entire subclass.Once Schmookler determined the
subclasses to be included, the PatentOffice counted the number of patents
granted per year in each class between 1836—1957.
The inter—industry features ofmany inventions was also addressed in
the data set. If Schrnookler couldnot determine which industry to assign
a patent to, or if an invention could beused in many industries, the patent
was simply disregarded. Hence, he didnot include steam engines with rail-
roads or tractors with farm data.
Along these lines, some uncertainty arisesas to whether Schmookler
grouped the patents according to industry oforigin or industry of use.
One quote indicates that "the inventionswere to be assigned to the current
main producing or using industry."However, it was also stressed that patents
be assigned to "the industryexpected to use them." In some cases, patents
were included twice, once in the "using"industry and once in the "manufactur-
ing" industry.
Schmookler breaks down broad industrialclassifications, like "Agri-
culture," into activity types, like "Harvesting,"and finally into commodity
groups, like "plows." Patent office subclassesareassignedto commodity
groups, and it is from these that the time series of datais constructed.24
FOOTNOTES
1.The term "Indian Summer" is also sometimes used to describe this
phenomenon.
2. Often these breakthroughs camevery early in the sample period for the
industries being studied here. For example, Goodyear purchased the
patent for sulphur vulcanization of rubber in 1839; most of the ideas
and patents on synthetic rubber were available by 1910(by 1939 synthe-
tics were still less than 2 percent of the market); the amoniaabsorp-
tion system for ice—making and refrigeration waspatented in 1862;
plate glass was first manufactured in 1852; the electrictypewriter
was patented by Edison in 1872; Singer patented a sewing machine in
1851 with a straight needle, stationaryhanging arm, fed by roughened
wheel, material held in place by presser foot beside the needle (in
subsequent years, there have been as many as three hundredpatents per
year on sewing machines, each a small variation on an established idea);
ivory soap, special characteristics being that it was white and would
float, was manufactured in 1879; first friction match waspatented in
1827 and the safety match was patented in 1855; the firstbattery clock
was patented in 1840, the self—winding watch in 1924 and theQuartz
crystal clock in 1927; chocolate was invented in Switzerland in 1872
and the first packaging for national distribution ofa confectionery
was in 1872 when Mr. Cracker Jack (real name) launched his famous
popcorn product; other tchno1ogies such as iron and steel andsugar
refining were well established by the 1880's.25
3. Similar results were foundin the current data series;they are not
reported here as they are almostan exact replication of Schmookler's
findings.
4. Results similar to theabove results are alsoreported in Beggs (1981)
where the data is againindustry level, but for the period 1953to
1978. In that pacer, a short—run
negative relationship is found be—
tween the rate of growth of R&Dexpenditures and the rate of growth
of industry profits.
5. My interpretation ofthese results has benefited fromdiscussions with
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